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burg. No, k,

SI.CoNI-1.T1Z.%1N will le/1N:• (ri`l.l.N aborg nt 1.20.
I'. 'IL, J 117,1111, V, 31:11.1, Juneflon lit 3.13,and
rOtineetitm x llll hl4lll train Month. at
110111111011 nt 5.1 11P. NI. Arrive at Getts.litirtr nt
11.1.1 1% 31., Binh paw., tlgt., from Phllittit Ihhin,
linrri.hom tinil the North ;mil Went, and nl.O
In 111111.1,-, ll,tf ry trot" Beltlniore unit NVinitilligtolt
ht the Ins[ 11114'1110 11t,111, 1tIi11,11.• at
1. 1111104111.

I'M it(Li 7311/f In the 1(.4 11
Tr.tat at a t. M. and atri lye liti.ettrnbare. at 1.11,
Ir. .11 “I os, 11.111.1131"1. In t111•1.‘•1 u.iyi

(hells •hitur, M !Lir
.. ,o-ho lint trxul, eirlwr

I 1f .1111,1. 11111e:1011. .1 he 1:0.: line nnih
Nmillefa I elm-al .11111111•tOp utall 3
11011, a X 4 . r Anan tarn and Pat I,
ton. t',.ma. that. e.

L. AIL( 'l'l.l Prr,'l

Hanover Branch Railroad
() Nv, ar "l'l:.'ll':•rro '.l‘ti N„. "l:l„.;‘,3,l:l‘
u 111 11,11Ano,

Iht..] 111 r .‘t "'el"ek
)1., 'et mot Inter-

]me 11.kte ems. This Irani arr, at the.' tine-
ison 31.. e"no,t ing 11, UM'
SiAll if, •onthe Northern ( 'enrol) , which
arrn iniore n't I'. 2.1., 1/1," Nlltil
the \fail nab, North, 111,11 nrrlN I, llarrks-

' hum 111 . .
c, rill.. train relornr: to Ilan,rr at 12 M.

and arm,at (oOtyahurtr 111 I I'
tEI rs;l, Tlty IN 1. alto. Hlllo%ol' at 221/I'. M.,

and arm, it 1110 111111•Iltttl 111 .1.111 I'. M,...1.07111ett-
' III:, With the 3lad Tr On I,,,nth. Wilk It grill... 10

Intitinlotr in al'. 11 Ploo.ontro, Iry .11,s 11.1111 for
York ho o‘or of rho.lunrtionuntil 6.12 I'.

It h--torn,. o, 11:111,, at 4 1' 3L,
I 111p.ts.t.tiger.for II Lnosol, 114 ttS•bttrtrttnti

th
l'u.vmcrry I'' inc lint Itutor,. for liAno, Caa-
v.l,tlra and I.llllv, tat n. will Mkt., lath, tia•

'111,1! 'I rain lit . 10 X: M., .J 1 •la, Facet I,llle at 17,111
I' M. 1.1,1it, Aspaa.

Ma, 11, 11, 1;7. If

Great Conowago Mills.
10 00(1 ,w F. kT INTED.

wst,-Igned, liltingrvltirKlel,Aand inipios
31111,, .•.. ehastar, wanly,

farnierlN vallvil -W.11,011 :14a 1.11
••I .0.01 a 111141,,,,0 ',flit, I 1, }III 11.111.. d th, all

in line NI Ith Ilikuound d,rmeh,
I•an•lantle sat Ilan. 1, for n.dr or I achange. the

Vf`rN 111.4 •stip,r, Mx,ra tt,rl Family
1,14 11-I.,:dm, 111 p.l ,wn 1.1.1 lhu kwh. IL
M 1111 e, 111 la/paral 4,1,1 of .% heat.

11.1% trpro ...Mk' 1111 I.flit.el frt. he it oropnrol
, to KA tip .11,1,4 pollee.

\ e 11.,•114 Imph. rift flour. 1.1111
Ine 1111.01 hl. 1111V,irl,TIMM :I te%, hnslael.o.txhilt
ou r op. hii the %%Iti•ot \ch1111?2 , for 114.1 i
end the 14,! Itred 0111, NIT heft,—
atid till le,tte-,lil I he 1..1 eel 1113101111.. y DOM 111.
plo% ‘4l 111 thoet. In 111

II:11111V'. I. wArkmen: he-31- 111 he nblo In
1 ,11 I, I, Thankful lot poet 11lore. hr
hop, • for a vollt Cho

11.
, it Ch.et 1,\_!.

L!=all

CANNON'S
AI A It P. I, E \VUItK

,!rret, fqq. ,ll , ttn•

=I

Everr ✓•••• ;,,r1 of morn enonnel In th

FIVF••T s'i VLF. PP TIII: AI:T.

MOE

NOAH WALKER & CO.,
ffNIZEZA

I=

Ml=

I.:1•31' ronatanily nu hand a largo and v, ell na-
l\ •-0rt4,1 •10. k pll-1:111& at gtai is at mnderate
prlpp,

fhrc sun it orders for the finest to the lowest
prieca artlrlc., either ready mude or made to
ma,nre, toany part of 1 he countrY•

"nice I.cep al, an exten,lve stock of VTR.
NII•MIIN(: einbramtig e‘.ry article of
(-P•ntleng 1'210,r-wear .Ib.o, MILITARY
CLoTliet and eN ,tricty .Nlilitary Trim-
ming,. as ell :us anu,,orteit stock of READY
JI DE 3111..11A ItY eort fin.

HERING'S
1=

BLWATERRY ROOT,
Flon 10-,usTrizy, I'IMLER

MMEMI

1. D. 1111..111.T and Dr/ R. 11.,n1..r,
"1 tQ...riatr4.,

MEMO

LAWRENCE D. DIETZ & CO.,
WIIOI.I.)<ALE PEALEI::: IN

I=l

EOM

Ea=

ARTETTE,

Wee Belnntore
Between Itoward it Wl,erly Street.,

mny 7, Ittai. Baltimore, 31,1,

EVERHART'S
pro.NRLINvIZNEll OF HOWAP.I) & PRAN IA.7. , STIZEIiTS

IMISIME2
This Hon... IN en a dire t 'me betwem the

Northern Centraland Baltimore&Ohio Railroad
liepottt. It ha• hero retitled and comfortably ar-
ranged for the convenience and the entertain-
ment of gtlegt,

Nov. Vii, Pti:o. If

Sale Crying.
. FLEMMISti emitin‘Tes the business of

l'ItS1.);,;, and holleits the continued
• if-the puhlie. It Is his ‘s- ,nstnnt ..1•11.-

o give satisfludiott. Charges rundenate.
'! itt Vet Middle ,dreet,
Ito n iieensed ttrtiorwer, under the
of the United Stales,
t'f2.

John W. Tipton,
okstricis: %B CE r.ktzr.r.rt, Noltheagt eorner

the Ihaniond, ,next door to:111Clellan'ntin-
Getty-41mm, Pa., u here he maat all thaol tee

found ready 10attend lo nit hnallteen In 111, line.,
Ile habal4o r •rvellent niAlstnneeand will riunire
not iglaellon. hhe him arail.

Ihro.
Cemetery Removals

BEI N't the Keeper, the undendaned ht mr-
'red to make removaPt into EN er Green

rtery, and hop, that such Ils contemplate t e re-
1110V10 of the remains of deceased rein( lv or
friendswill Ural' Ihelllffelyen of this season ryf the
yedr to has e is done,Removals made *Mt
promptuess—term, low, and nn effort vorerl to
please. PETER. Tilt dl! $.

1lamb n, 140, En per of the t 'enteidry.

WESTERN LANDS.

THAVE some valuable WESTER'LAECDP.
~

sr htt•lt i wilt trade for in, or mon, FARMS In
1.eonalr. llte la ntkpee wellloested. anti vet,

lithOrs/ for fat -mktg. }laxly appllea ton&Sired
J. BRECKERRWF.

I

Gettyelittrg. A ern tt. tf

13140111 nt the Fatcrlsier illall.-F ry, are nu perband furnished at ontstril city
price.. Call uptl examine epecintvisi..
- ph:Tosr. but firstmate, PICTURES are allowed to
IN be token from the Excelsior CilLIICry Pam-
plea shown before the order is [Mad.

C. J. TYSON.
NEV: 0001/4.—.Norria hoe Just returnedfrom

the city With a largo asaartment of Clothing.
Call and examine them. l/4111.9

GI0 Sol. C. Norris'for your Cloibfrig. FRplace to get your Vesta at Tem
namat—at

Plain . %Indy,
Fair,' tin., -n

70Frtill*„
Sifts. A 4
Syn.,im, .c . •
FY:P1111 Crneker ,-.

_
„,..

WineIli•etiti,,
Z
F. "' K ,Mu4troou dn., • o

Fancy rakeK, • 2: o
Pleirleg: - s'e, ,

garn in--, ...-
°

I ,
- 4 3.

Ctiow-f li.ow, :- •z :7:_,
!Fire I\ orkh- :' 7 ''''

l`neket Rooks, ,:: ; O L I
.• ;Satehel,,
'• Pnrlfnlin., '

;.. =

,I tl:,,r , ir t, i, nArr e g..l. c.,, ...'" .., ...,••• : 1
,Perms T.) ...,

-...-. ,Si
, Perfumer) , :._ .' 1S.Attir..
; f'nini•i, '

a '

'' W :IlinsheN • 4 a.
Pena it Penello ; - -.c 1,1 1'4 1ie..., 'eV HcnPo,ket Cut,..rs.i Jewelry, 0 ( 1) !1.4,•riling Papers,

' Ell. clopett. rrobrim.int.Sgnr, ,

ORPHAN'S COURT SALE
I=

IS nl4l'.:;° n‘l 'lr t '-lr ftilft h:lir tthtnlite"tiVlTrr. "l'lli dlIn; exp,orl to Polite Sal, on sATI•ItIOY
th...Nthlel6,nil licloek , P
M.. sit the pretnihttn,

A VALI'ABLE F.IRM,
late the stairor Nicholas Wterraan and Stnean
Wiernion, Fltuated In Huntington township,
Adans count s ,on the pada_ plaint leadingfrontI 'ar/810 to Neo Oxford, and Hunter‘tow II to
I,nck•pringi, and also adjoining the state road
I. Wiwi 1101/1 bolt tpdturg to Harrietturg, being
about 1 11111,1 atailli-svetd orl'etemburtt. and I.!111111, 11,1 411 1;1.1IYSlllll',r, adjoining the NN ter-

, 1111111 \llll propert,. There on, about 1153 A(Ta....,
of land 111 1110 1111111, 111 M 1111'11 /41.11 t toi a( re, are

1 in TI MBER, and the balanle hak it, been all
Buy d I.hi an excellent Mate of, ultlvatlon, with

; line 34,11.0, The building+ an. a Two-,,ton
sT. INIt! II( w,r., with Briel: ItaLk Build- ,ii, lug, flankBurn,pert log part (cline, Wag-

• 011 ,111".1.,:110ke 1 1011%,"WI lug film..., and 1,,,'I other out-budding,, and a net Pr-falling "

wellot 0at ilt. 01,1 r the 11,411, Berlllll,llllll1_ / irk
1,11,,e, 11 Ling 1111' border. and ha% line sit,, for

I :Mill eats on the lima. It is hithe neighborly.'
la I oneKill 1,, 11..1 lloit,d,,Ch.retieA, de. 'rite
sltadt ion of I lit-Sarni and ii, gurroonding.make
11 roc of Ila no," decinittle prop rtlee, In

_\ 11.t,,,
1 ~urt, All ic ran/ a !sitingto, lew the prisob1 ~t, a iji be de.,a LI/o ,llllle l, euihng on Joseph

1 W tel malt, re•itllng this coil.
T,rtn, ~(v.h• alit be niiitleknoullon the (11, 01xll, os theand, I,,aned,

.T 4 ;‘. WIF:ITMAN,
Etwuturof Nichotiul Wierman

JOHN 1.
!fflw

=ME

I PUBLIC SALE.
i:mliElt no's[, on the premno,,

Tll E FAIf M
HenrySpalding, iieeaseti, ell unto in Germ,

u. lownithip,A.nott ,county, Pa., about one mile
front Litt le,tuw n, on the tic Ityxlittra Turnpike,
ebatio•tina ot about 1%2 LAND,ta tUtha coin tonalile DWELLING

la]at• Bank Barn, nearly new,
tath 11011,1., Catrim, Ronne, and all taliiii-

er net out-hutkinupi. There In u 11
of N, Murat the door and a ,primeeon% nt,

nit a good 4 att. A 111)kit choice fruit. The pro-
, pertv b. v. ell limed and

There is a tootof .1i Al.ltEs. OF EXCELLENT111..11'1 TilinCE, adjoining, the Farm, whloh
0111 be soldltli it. or it,Into, tosoil purelia•ers..

rear wishing to the property ,1111 do so
sailing nu Wit. Spalding, residing noar

The 'mai:V.llMM Mlll attend at N o clot h, A. M.,
oil said ..11`S , to r. 1.111%, persons leqlrolanofpill rho-
•ltig wood lot,, thesituatlon otthe tam,.

sato to vo .nneneo at Y. 31., on 58/ 11
, whell attentionee will be given and tenon

mode hnown

D. e. SMITH. -

Exeent..r.MOMS

Good Farm at Public Sale.
(AN V11.111.11% the 27th day of SLIIITEIIIIER
‘,l unlit, the nalawrlber.„havlng clineontinned
tali-lung, 'mill otter id PlIbReSl. le, on tliPprPnil.
ne, Mt, nitnate in Iluntlngtontowiplup,
1d.n. I 1-2 litileS trout Nese Ti,.'..

• 111111,...11 lIIP road [maim: front Ne, tt‘lord
aillointmr Jamb. it Abraham Brough,

.I ,,,Phnr..h.and 0110.,,/•ontaininN n-i
most. or it h doe proportions of Noodland

Th-ploN. Inne of the IllehtllNV4 Iv .vt lilt
t I •ranlwrrie.., whl,ll Held err`-- proplahly.

Noel ha, ..0,11 a••• prorketh E.,
and iopler Tile ifllpriiVe-
-111011, ,Ire Fntmtion Wcatlierboarded
fpN-1. j jfi •••::, WI L.trhrn,

1.1HMI.%
114.11,...it.1111: it Ira, ,hott. Corn Crib, og

rum.- and other ma-buildings,
all mai, good pro) 1111.1 in thomuNli rt pair,
'cher...aro thp err...tient Nulled spring., 1,,n1.e.
filet?tothe bonding, send Notet In all an- Belt,

but OW. 'roe olio I 0n,..p.4 of in, tint-tine AR.
~et) or pr -it.. pearla

rh Irrpek. eke. nlsig .t
rahle pt,,ports INar.on. mllinz to Nit N It areran on the inplerslivo.d.rpFddlntir

commence at I firlAwk, M„ when at•
tcndan. gull 1.1. GI, enand term 4 m.rn• hnoNnn

ANDitF.‘‘ Titimmid
IMES

FOE SALE,
A \ % 1.1-A III.F. l'A R3 1..r Mli"(l:(l '7,'l'.4'Pr Al'llrl7l ,!l‘ :, 11:4V: 111 'is ';'161;1', ,I,lit e.

ante in linntington township, Adam", county,
Pa.. contaol,na LI .1(1t1,..4 and 80 l';rehea, all
1,,,,,al ~,1 in good miltivatinst order, Otto mile
neAt ni Bound 11/11, a.llloining !Pada of Abraham

iiFleke., Len-I-Sioltli, 11. Fink ,and nth- zr..cla, on nitwit aro a Two-ktory H(.11:1..F., liiand Barn, 4111.1111111.4.4A,1ir.1..010-bIllit11111: ,. L l!
All M.H.ly twit. about .: :WTI". In go4kiTim- 1:.i..
b..r, a hoaer-tailing uell (it good pater near the
(haw, a line voting Orchard. /Cc. .

le ti, eoininenevitt I o'clock, P. M., n(gnld 411 IS,
IAhen at t endanee willhe given oriel A•rme made
MEMO COM=inMa
=ME

DISSOLUTION.
rpm: partnenthip heretofore existing between

J. N . Danner and M. tillields doing bug'.
rte.,. in Fairfield is I his dnv, Nerd. 2n11,)
ea In mutual ernetent. All ',among indebted to
Ntidl firm. will please make payment w ithont de-
lay' the 0 tiringpartner intends engaging in
business e4.e dere nail wouldlike to hi, c the
books smiled up forthwith.

!Milerpartner I anthofized to nun the name of
the firm in 6ettllng the buninega. _ _

.1. V. 11'. N 1
31. I'. 14111ELDS

fraying dr p0.c.1 of rri3, .teak ofrnerchandizrl to
Mt..l. t.. 11it... 11111111. In retiringfrom bUßiilef., I
herebyreturn any thanks tomy friend 4 and ens-
tomera for their liberal patronageand cheerfully
re ,..iiiinetal toy .ner......0r to their ge1...M...11-

.1. V. I.I.INNEIt.
==

A PINE PROPERTY
T VATE wAI.I:,

nil! snlisisrl her often, tit private Nile, Ills I
I ItA PROPERTY, In New nvford, Adams

vomits eonslstintrof.l ACRES 01. LAND, at tho
went of tile taw u, near the toll-gate, hiss Int/ four
building lots Ott the turnpike. II I, Ito-
pros ell mill a Two-story BRICK 7-101'14}:., io•

and ilriek liack-bullilluz, a Stable with !VI
tansiting 1101,, llr,lpen, WaSh "

nes er-f.llll lig well water, and a aplenitli line-
ot troll,of every kind, desirable
property, .uell as I', not often found 111 inarlcido
Persons is odungto slew itare reouexteil to .1141
at the prtspeti Tltu)Lis.

Augu,t 'in, 1.67. :it

PRIVATE SALE
F A )IOFSE AND TWO TOTS OF ORM-NILO —Tls,.lll,rilwr otters &It Private Sale, the

folio. tug Rent Emate,♦lr!
TWO LOTS OF (MOUND,. - ,

situate In New l'henter, Adams omit ty, Pn., on
the nouthenst earner of the Square, having there-
on erected a Teo-story WEATHER:
lb tAItDED nors‘E. Blacksmith Shopoind
other hundlims. This property 14 a Rood tit

IIStore .'Stand; also for al lilneknmith.
There Is no excellent Neellofwater, witha pump

In at, near the dour, and a variety of fruiton the
hits.

l'eNonm withlng to view theproperty can do so
by r. fling on the subscilher,res.idlnigthereon.

BENJAMIN EICHOLT7.
Artg, 5, 1667, 6

$8 00 'TO $5 00 PM DAY.
AGENTS WANTED

FOE THE

D xs Pr. A'
tikrrrn PE% Tn.tN cru.ors PRN.

rptIF.S4F, pens sell rapidly n bererer Intmaim et,
toall t lass,. ofpeople.Are fully equal In the

;cold ram am elifte and beauty of lirlt lag. •

fir.e,bl, otulkd' orrobll than any steel pen mannfae-
; lure, . NVI I not cover.. /send for sample hoe.

:IIffn or two boxes for 50 rents. No. I for
general use. N0.2 for Lad ins, Behoola and choice
isamanship. Rent free of postage. Money r*.
tondo' If they do notMve satMfnel inn. Address

M. V. 11 COWEN, Luiayette, Ind.
The fttlldulon I. n sampleof hundred.of letters

from tart its u ho have ordered the.e pew,:
P t, July 15, 1887.

L. V. IL COWT N. Laltflytql.., III!.
Deer t•ttr t —The hoc of No.l pens ordered by me

ramie tot ,lass stnoe lins arrived, Anti I 1310 so
much Mooed with them that I hone etatelnded
to lake nit Agency for their .le, sat far, at least,
as to not, tho'e KM., No. I and one gross No. 2,
for whirl, I chef.your prier to Agent'. Ad-

-BIEGFRIEP.

Warrant...l to last five tlinea as lang,aml giro
latter antiNiarthm, than any Meet peu wfumake-
toad. send for eltrubar of teatimonlala from
Profemnora of Seboola and Canova, and from
prominent lavalneas bonnet.

Ana. lar. .im

SHINGLES
ykRIME SHINGLF,I the ixel. In themarket, for
1- kale at JACOB SR FADS'Snew Lumiar Yanl,
on the Railroad, adjoining the Lime Kline, UM-
iyabursr.

Nov. 21, Ikea I f

LT/7LE AT risom art 31:1471ETT AT

A traveler through a dusty road,
strewed acorns o'er the lea,

And one took root and sprouted up,
And grew intoa tree;

Love nought its shade at evening time,
To breathe Itsearly row;

And ago wan pleased, in bests of noon,
'Co hank beneath Its boughn;

The dormouse loved Itsdangling twigs,
The birds sweet meals bore, -

It Moods glory In its place,
A Meaningevermore!

A little spring had lost It.; way
Among therms and fern; •

A passing strangerscooped swell,
Where weary men might turn.

He wailed it in,and buorwith care,
A ladle at the brink—

Ile thought not of the deeds be did,
lint judgedthattoll might drink.

He passed amain—and kit the well,
By summers never dried,

/fad cooled ten thousand parching tongues,
And saved a lifebeside.

A dreamer dropped a random thought ;
'Twos old, and yet 'twos new— •

A ',tropic fancy of the brain,
But strong in being true.

it .Lone upon a genial mind,
Anti lo! its light beetime

A lamp of life,a beacon ray,
A monitory flame.

The thought wan atnall—its Lame great;
.A watch-lire on the hill,

tr-stANts its radiance far adowe,
And cheers the valley still! 3.

A thipieless man amid the crowd,
Thht thronged thedaily mart,

Let fail-the word of hope and lose,
unstudiedfrom the heart;

Awhisper on the tumult thrown—
A trannitory-breath—

II rah., d a brother nom the dust,
It saved a soul from death.

0 germ ! 0 fount! 0 word of love!
0 thoughtat random east:

Ye were hutlittle at the ling,
But mighty at 111.1 host.

('OURTINU UNDER DIFFICrETTER.

Kate Blake was the only daughter of
Jacob Blake the old miser of West
Brook.

She was More than commonly pretty,
herfrank, engaging manners enhanced
the charms of golden hair, ;pearly skin,
and eyes like the blue skies of summer.
At her father's death she would be heir-
es4-ot the nice little sum of seventy thou-
sand dollars, and though men generally
profess not to be influenced by pecunia-
ry matters in affairs of love, it is to be
reasonably supposed that this prospective
wealth by uo means lessened the num-
ber ofher adorers.

Among those most ardent, and perhaps
sincere,. was Will Dartmouth, with a

heart larger than his purse, and very lit-
tle thought orcare for consequences.

Fortunately, old Jake never suspected
the partiality of his daughter for Will ;

he would have put her on bread and wa-

ter before he wouldhave consented to the
slightest intimacy with Will Dartmouth.

Jacob Blake was not in favor of mar-
riagt. Those who knew his circumstan-
ees were not surprised at this, for, to use
a phrase more expressive than elegant,
Mrs. Blake was a Tartar, with temper
enough forywo Tartars.

Ohl Jacob had to "walk spanish" for
the most part, or suffer the consequences
which usually descended on his head in
the shape of any domestic utensil which
happened to be lying handy.

A maiden siker of Mr. Blakeresided
in the family, whose principal business
seemed "to be toact a sort ofecho to her
brother and wife. Whatever they
thought she thought too.

She regarded it as a primary sin for
Kate to associate with the young men
and this doctrine was perseveringly drill-
ed into her neice, who, though she fiever
dissented, had her own idea on the sub-
ject.

One day Mr. Blake and his wife went
Dedham to attend a fair, and Miss

Peggy being absent at a friend's, Kate
was left alone: Will Dartmouth in some
way reamed the condition of affairs, and
early in the afternoon he came over to
keep Kate compar.y.

As her parents were not expected home
until evening, Will felt perfectly secure
in stopping awhile after tea; and he and
Kate were havinga jolly time popping
corn in the old-fashioned frying pan,
over the huge wood flie, when there was

the sound of voices at the door.
"Good graci'ous!" cried Kate, white

with alarm, "here Is Aunt• Peggy. 0,
Will what shall we do? She will scold
me to death, besides father will be furl-
out. Get under the lounge quick ! Oh
do for my sake !" Will could not with-
stand the pleading in Kate's eyes, and
he deposited himself in the designated
place.

Kate put out the light, and darting in-
to an adjacent room in a moment was
apparently asleep.

Peggy's voice was beard in the hall—-
"Bo careful, Mr. Pike. There is a

loose board there, I don't want to disturb
my twice. Softly it may creak."

"Peggy, dear, where are you'!" re-
sponded the 'squeaking voice of Esquire
Pike, a widower of a year.. "I can't tell
which way you have gone."

"There Daniel! be easy. Good Heav-
ens! Daniel Pike. 'Well I never!" and
a report burst upon the air like the un-
corking of a champagne bottle.

"Oh pay!" Cried Aunt Peggy, "what
would brother Jacob say?—l declare, r
haven't been kissed by a man since—-

"Let Jake mind his own busines," re-
torted the Squire. "You and I can take
sure ofours without his help," and there
followed a report similar to the first, on-
ly more of it.

"Do be quiet, Daniel,- and let me get a
light. Sit right down there afore the
fire and make yourself at home."

A light was soon procured. Peggy
divested' herself of her wrappings, and
blushing like a girt In her teens tat down
opposite the squire:

"It'sa very fine evening," said Peggy
by the way of opening the conversation.

"Very," replied the Squire, drawing
his arm over her back.

"Oh, good gracious, Daniel ! don't set
quite so nigh to me, I—that 181 dou't
consider it strictly proper. Mercy!
what's that?"

Both listened attentively.
"It wan the wind rattling the window,

I guess," said thc!, Squire. t'Don't you
go to getting nervous, Peggy."
"I thought It wasKatie waking up and

if she should, I should never hear the
Wit alt."

"Hark! There's a noise—lL"
"Gracious airth ! it's bells. It's Jake

and mann coining back ! • What shall I
do? We're done! Oh Squire, 'tain't
right for us to be nothing one to 'other!
What shall I do?

"Tell rue where tog°, Peggy? Bay the
word? I'll go anywhere, for your sake, if
it's up the chimney."

"Under the lounge, quick! It'e wide
and will hold well ! Quick! don't delay
a minute I"

The Squire obeyed, but the spate was
so well Oiled that It was with difficulty
he could wpieese himself Intoto small a

ILEEPU E4III7ALIIIT
The Enterprise (Mks.) Sine tells the

following good story: Rev. Mr. Talley,
of the Montgomery Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church Routh, who
'is a "weak vessel," has been brought up
by the purism:lea of the Northern Meth-
odist Church. In the ignorant zeal ofa
new convert, who, of course, wished to
render some service fur his money, he
went into the Summerfield district, and
began the propagation of the perfect
equality doctrine among the colored peo-
ple. This equality he carried beyond
Beyond; and as the legitimate result
was lionised by the negroes. An old
gentleman of the white persuasion, re-
siding In the neighborhood where this
missionary ofequality was laboring, maw
proper to doubt Mr. Talley's sincerity,
and told a favorite boy—and old-time
home and body servant, who had Imbib-
ed great confidence In Mr. Talley as a
sincere equality man—that he had as
well keep his money, if he intended to
give Mr. Talley any, until he could test
his sincerity. A new idea struck Jack.
Mr. Talley was to stay all night at Jack's
master's. When he retired to bed, leek
accompanied the reverend turncoat to
hisroom and held him in long conversa-
tion on the equality doctririe, until Mr.
Talley was fully committed to it, and,
thoroughly sleepy, he took offhis coat
ready for bed; so did Jack. Boots came
next; so did Jack's. Talleyit' pants off;
Jack's ditto.

"Lookhere, Jack, what areyou up to?"
quoth Mr. Talley.

"Nufan,la', sir. Bengalis' to be 'down
to sousetln', date all," replied Jack.

"What's that you are going tobe 'down
to?' " saith his reverence.

I'se going tobed wid you, did's
all dere Is about it. I is Jee as good m
you is, accordinglo the Lord's gospel by
you, and Iis tired ofsleeping wid myself
in the shuck peu. Bo lls gwlne to sleep
wid you in masters's bed," said Jack.

dlr. Talley took a deliberate, indignant
survey of Jack, from head to foot, slowly
put on his clothes, went to the stable,
bridled and saddled Ida horse, and left
that ilk a sadder and wiser man.

Is the pleasant city of Canton lives a
worthy landlord by the name of Colonel
Pierce. Next door to the Pierce House
is a gunsmith's shop, kept by Bob Leo-
nard, whose chieffailingwas the love of
ilshr squirrels, ie. When Bob wanted a
day in the woods ho had no scruples
about closing up his establishment. Of
course Bob's customers would be more
numerous on the days the shop was cies-
ed. Now, no place was so handy as Col-
onel Pierce's for the disappointed to in-
quire: "Do you know where Bob Leo-
nard fsS'" The Colonel, getting heartily
tired of the annoyance, bethought him
ofa plan for ridding himself of the trou-
ble ofanswering. He had a sign painted,
and hnng up iu the moat conspicuous
part of the office, with this inscription:
"I want it distinctly understood that I
don't know where Bob Leonard let"

A BIGAMIST in lowa had married his
thirteenth wife, without waiting for any
of them to die offalthe law directs, when
some of his first loves came down upon
him, and had him safely lodged In Jail
for breaking their hearts. Our hero,
however, soon managed tobreak Jail, and
was again at large; but, being recog-
nized by a man who' was anxious to
claim tl handsome reward offered for
his arrest, he Invited the bigamist to ac-
company him home, and called in his
wife to chat with him while be went for
an officer to take him. On returning
with the constable, what was the poor,
man's astonishment to find 014 the gay
lathariohad absconded with his wife.

THE ClermountLeader tells ofafarmer
residing near West Union, who got rid
of a sum of money in a novel way. His
family were absent on a visit, and he was
going to work in the field, and thinking
the money might not be safe in the
house, he took it with him. When he
reached the field he unhitched the hor-
ses from the wagon and tied them to the
wheels; the money, forming an hum-
venient bundle to carry In his pocket, he
put It In a pall which was-In the wagon,
and then went oirto work ; when he re-
turned, he found that" his horse had got
at the pail and eaten all his money.

DON'T LOAF, Bova—Do something.
If you don't go to school, or can't get a
situation that pays, still do something.
Fix up things at home—repair fences,
locks, doors,curtains—that done and you
can't get wages, work forsoniebody until
your serv/nesarc disiovered to be valua-
ble. Don't look too sharp after wages.
Our wealthiest men sometiabes worked
for nothing, acquired a reputation for
honesty, reliability, then gradually but
slowly rose to position. A loafer, if
known, is shunned by every respectable
person. Don't loaf, boys.

As a clergyman was lately preaching
a long and dull sermon from the text,
"Thou art weighed in the balance and
found wanting," the congregation began
to get weary and go out, greatly to the
annoyance of the minister, who finally
stopped in his sermon and sald,"That's
right, gentleman; as fast as you are
weighed pass out!" He continued his
sermon at some length after that, but no
one disturbed him by leaving.

AT a religious meeting among the
blacks, a colored preacher requested that
some one should pray. Thereupon half-
witted Moses commenced a string of
words entirely without meaning. At
this the pastor raised his bead and in-
quired:—"Who's dat prayln'? Dat you,
brudder Mese? Jest bold on, brudder
MONO; you let somebody pray dat's bet-
ter acquainted wld de Lord."

AN irascible old gentleman was taken
with sneezing in the cars lately. After
sneezing in the most spasmodic manner
eight times, he arrested It for a moment,
and eztrieating.his handkerchief, time
addressed his nasal organ, Indignantly
saying; "Oh, go on, go on—you'll blow
your infernal brains out presently."

A WEsrErot editor thinks if the prop-
er way ofspelling dm Is "though," and
boa "beaux," the proper way ofspelling
potatoes must be "poughteighteaux."
The new way of spelling softly is
psoughtleigh.

A Hisrr.—"What brought you to pri-
son, my colored friend 7"

"Twoconstables, sob."
"Yes, but I mean bad intemperance

anything to do with it 4"
"Yes, sah ; deywasbate of 'andrunk.”
Loan Derby Li mild to ownhalf thecity

of Liverpool.

compass. And justas he succeeded, Mr.
Blake and his wife entered the room,
floundering along in the dark, for Peggy
had deemed it beet to extinguish the
light. Jake made for the fire which still
glowed with red coals, stumbled over the
cricket and fell headlong against Peggy,
who was standing bolt upright, trying to
collect her scattered senses.

"The deuce !" cried Jake. "Look out
there old woman, or you'll be down over
me. It's dark as pitch here, and I've
fell over the rocking chair, or the churn,
Ican't tell widch. Hello! what's that?"
reaching out his hand to feel his situa-
tion, and coming in contact with the
bearded face ofthe Squire. "By golly I
it's got whiskers! Peg I Peg where are
you" and where's Kate? and what' is
this?"

TheSquire did notrelish the assault
bn his hirsute appendages, and by the
way of retaliation he gave a series of vig-
orous kicks which hit Will Dartmouth
In the region of the stomach and stirred
his bile.

"Look here, old chap!" exclaimed he,
"I'm perfectly willing toshare my quar-
ters with you mein' as we're in for it;
but you'd better not.do that again."

"Heavens!" ejaculated Peggy, "whose
voice is that ?"

"That's what I want to know," cried
Jake, struggling for au upright position.
"Bello! who's fell over my legs?"

"I'll let you know who's down and
who's up!" said the voice of Mrs. Blake,
and the old lady scrambled up, only to
go down again over a ,chair. "Jake
where are you? get up this instant, and
get a light, or I'll shake your breath out
when I get to my feet again."

Jake started to obey, and Just then
Tige, the watch dog, who hearing the
uproar, managed to break loose from his
lair rushed upon the scene, and set up
his best bow-wow.

The Squire had a mortal horror of dogs,
and neither tear nor love, was strong
enough to keep him quiescent now. He
sprang to his feet with a yell. Will fol-
lowed. Kate full ofalarm for her lover,
hopped eut of bed and appeared with a
flaming tallow dip—Peggy flung her
arms around the Squire's neck in amaze-
ment. Mrs. Blake was the only one who
possessed her wits. She'seized the corn-
popper, and laid it about her with vigor.

Her aim was not always correct, and
in consequence, she smashed the looking
glass into a thousand fragments, and
knocked down the cloak from its shelf,
and demolished two bowls and a pitcher
that w& quietly reposing on the man-
tle.

The Squire broke from Peggy's em-
brace and dashed out through the win-
dow. Will followed him, and Mrs.
Blake would have pursued by the same
outlet, but she was a little too large to
go through the case.

A dreadful council was held; Jake
Stormed, Mrs. Blake threatened; and at
last Peggy and Katie confessed. And
Jake and his wife were so rejoiced at the
prospect of getting rid of Peggy that they

forgave their daughter and took Will
Dartmouth home at the end ofthe year.

And in due time Peggy and the Squire
were made one flesh.

IN A BAD Fi,.—A farmer had occa-
sion to send his man, who, by the way,
was a jolly Dutchmen, to the neighbor-
ing town 'for a barrel of molasses. The
weather being warm, and the road rough,
the molasses took a notion to "work" as
it generally does. But we will let him
tell in his own words :

"Veil I gorned along and I gomed along
till I got to the bill vat stand on the
top of the blacksmit shop, and den I
looks, around behind my pung bole,
tinka I, I viii stbop dat ; so I athope the
cart, and scotches the oxen mit a gravel
rock, and trove der punghole in as tight
m never vas, mit a lightwood knot; and
gomed along again till I got to where to
vorks of the road cross each oder mit de
meetin-hone, and I looksaronnd pebind
my pack again, and the ethuff was all
run ober mif der barrel again. 0, aays
I, I viii fix you now, and I pick up a
chonck mit all my mite ; der ting flew
out mita noise like a gun and knocked
me down flat oft de road mit my pack,
and seart the cart, and it runned
away mit the oxen and turned dem all
ober each oder—proke eberydings in
becles, and lam gomed home mit my-
self, but der cart lerunning Coder tyful."

PrtErn- HARD ICE.—Deacon Johnson
is n great temperance man, and sets a
good example of total abstinence, as far
as he is seen. Not long since he employ-
ed a carpenter to make some alterations
in his parlor, and in repairing the
corner near the lire-pface, it was found
necessary to remove the wainscoting,
when lo! a discovery was made that as-
tonished everybody. A decanter, a tum-
bler, and a pitcher were cozily reposing
there, as if they had stood there from
the beginning. The Deacon was sum-
moned, and as ho behold the blushing
bottles he exclaimed :

"Wall I declare, that is curious, sure
enough. It must have been old Bahia
left them when he went cut of this
house thirty years ago."

"Perhaps he did"' returned the carpen-
ter, "but Deacon, the ice in thatpitcher
must have Ma Mighty bard to stay all
this time."—lndiana American.

SWIMMING. RACE.-Op Wednesday
last John McGreen and CharlesKinney,
of Kelley's Island, near Sandusky,swam
a race in Lake Erie, from Kelley's Island
toward the main land at Marblehead, a
distance offour miles sad a half. When
they had swam three miles Kinney was
so far behind that he gave up the race
and got into an accompanying boat.—
Meereen kept on, and reached Marble-
head in just two hours and a half, mak-
ing the entire distance without a halt or

rest. He smoked and chewed tobacco,
drank wine, and sang songs on the way,
and seemed very little fatigued. This
is the moat remarkable swimming feat
on record.

.

AN ESSAY.—Thefollowing is one ofthe
school essays, written by one of the
"youngsters" of Cairo. wh lob was not
published in the Tablet :

About Doge.—Dogs is usefully as eats.
Mice is afeerd of mad cats. They bite
'em. Dogs rollers boys and catches a
hogby the ear. Hogs rairly bite. Pee.
ple eats hogs and not the Jews as they
and all other animals that doessent chew
the cud isn't clean ones. Dogs sum times
gits hit with bootjaeke forbarkin of :sites:
Sleepy peeple get mad and throw 'em.
Dogs is the best animal for man. They
do more for man than grownd hogs or
koons oreven goats. Goats smells. The
end.

SCOLDING, says • good-for-nothing old
bachelor, le the pepper of matrimony,
and the ladleoare the pepper-boxer.
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A coloredcitizen orNew Orleans;non-
ed Charles Brown, boa addressed a lettexi
to the editor of the'New Orleans Tines,
from whioh,the following is an extract

We intend to show to this City, State
and the world that we are capable of gov-
erning not only ourselves, but whiOe
men. My former muter (and he was a
good man) told me that whitemenwould
govern, take care of and protect thenig-
ger', because God gave them the right
and made it their duty so to do. We are
willing to dothe sameby you. We shall
have no use for Goldman or Wapies, or
or any of their elms, after our next fllate
election. It is not an easy matter to dis-
franchise us after we have the elective
franchise. Hancock will be powerless
for evil ifweonly keep up oursecret po-
litical organisation. We have com-
menced organising our fire department,
and one year will find the $120,000 per
year now paid to white firemen trans-
ferred to worthyreconstructed citizens or
African dement. In a few years it will
not be a question a Nether there will be
schools for colored children—but it will
be whether white children will be ad-
mitted to our Institutions of learning.
The bottom rail is on top, and the minor-
ity must take a back seat.
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To vindicate the will of the majority'
and maintain the existence ofthe nation
the pepple made every sacrilloir that is In
a people's peer. With an unlooked for
exercise ofsfrength the nation put down
the greatest rebellion of which there bi
any record, and then required of the do-
mliuint party only that it should pacify
the country and restore peace, exacting
from the conquered merely such a guar-
antee as would theoretically provide
against the recurrence of the war; fort
practically, the nation looked upon2the
defeat of the South In the strugglefairly
fought out as the best of all guarantees
for future peace, And what did the lead-
en; in view of this plain purpose? They
Ignored it entirely, treated the known
will of the nation with an insulting In-
difference supposed to be characteristic
only ofCresariem. Between Puritan and
nigger was made the bargain to give to
the half civilised slave supremacy over
his former master, in order that thepolite
ical balance of this brutal, ignorant and
unreasoning vote might retain the Puri-
tan in power. That is the exact present
position of the Radical party. In swom-.
plishing its purpose thus far it has traded
away every title of principle originally
had from the sources of power, and has
reduced the business of goverment to
a grand swindle, filling high places
with corruption beyond all parallel,—
Will the people submit? Will theyood-
sent to see theprinciples upon which the
nation stands traded to and fro, between
scoundrels to whom the gamblers, thim-
ble riggers and pocketbook-deem:rent of
our streets arc, by comparison, honest
dealers? Will they see the very heart
and life of the nation rotted out, that •

craven, brutal people, to whom slavery
was more a benefit than a degradation,,
may be set In power above the whips
men ofthe country? California-answers
"No!" And In her voice we may hea-
what is to come from the people of New
York- and Pennsylvania—the doom' of
thepolitical traders. The people are no
tenger to be deceived by this sibboleth of
party cries that have covered with the
name of freedom all this atrocious wham-
log. They will make• salutary example
of the schemers.—Nom York Herald,
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This la the high Pounding name of &se-
cret organization of Radical soldiers and
others, exlbting throughout the country.
We believe It has been established here,
and consists chieflyof the late Radical
organization of the "Boys in Blue." Tt
pretends to be a charitable and benefi-
cial society, lookintonly to the interests
of the honorably discharged soldiers of
the late war, but really alms at only two
principal objects: First, It is designed
to bolster up the Rump Congress in its
usurpations, and to sustain its Infamous
measures ; and second, to oontrol the
nominations of the Radical party, for
office.

It is composed principally of Radical
politicians, and men in the interect of
the Radical party. Its members are
sworn to sustain the infamous measures
ofSumner, Stevens & Co., and pledged
to vote for the nominees of the party
which those bad men lead and control.

By deception and misrepresentation
they occasionally succeed in getting a
Democratic or Conservative soldier to
join, but we rejoice to know that these
latter are few. It Is only the unwary
who are victimized, and they cannotlong
be retained in an organization like this,
with which they soon die:aver they have
not 3 sympathy or desire in common.

We caution all Democratic and Con•
servative soldiers, who fought for the
Union and not negro suffrage, negro
States, negro juries,and negro officers—-
and who are still ready to light for the
Constitution and free Government.
established by our Fathers—who sustain
Preeldent Johnson 41sd his patriotic
Cabinet in their struggles with the Rad-
ical Revolutionists, to avoid the "Grand
Army " Refuse all association with the
order, and you will be saved the :aorta
cation of withdrawing from it when you
discover its real • purposes.— York Oa-
steer..

.HOW A BET WAS PAID SN DAN FRAN.
CDIOO.-BAN FRANCISCO, ileptember II;
—A bet between two gentlemen named
Higgins and Hayes, on the election, that
the loser should play a band organ the
entire hingth of lifontgoniery street, wee
decided to-day. No snob crowd wasever
before seen in this city. Collections
were taken up along the route by promi-
nent men ofboth political parties for the
benefit ofthe orphanasylums, and many
thousands of dollars were received. sil-
ver was showered from the windows
and housetops, and business was suspen-
ded for hours. •

Two school teachers In Indiana' fell
out and had afight. A great Crowd was,
of course, the necessary consequence.
A nervous Individual came up in breath-
less excitement, and Inquired of a wag
the cause. "Why," said he "they fell
out about spelling the word

he,

4it:said it was 'byrd' and the other cotite
ded that it wow 'bard.'"

"Ponrre," said a good-natured gen-
tleman to his colored man, "I dtd not
know tUI to-day that you had beenwhip-
ped last week." "Didn't youonamalm
replied Pompey "I—l knoired it all de
while."

DoN'T live In hope with your arum
folded. Fortune wadies on those who
roll up their sleeves and put their shoul-
der to the wheel that propels then on to-
wealth and happiness. Cut this out
carry it in your vest pocket.

Ax lrriirerentpeCil publlehee the fol-
lowing *WOW conundrum: Whit le
the dlllbrenee between m amides ofsix-
teen andiemeidenoteisty? One le care-
less midlicappg diidthe °Oberbortrilsee

darned to death 'ha the streets
ciailleyoVAM,67Bolo%


